GMC Prep School is a public, independent school serving day students in grades 3 through 12 with a focus on “Developing the Intellect and Elevating the Character” of the students. The rigorous academic curriculum prepares students for success in the college/university of their choice by emphasizing critical thinking, problem solving, and application of knowledge.

More than $9.2 million scholarship dollars earned by Classes 2015 - 2019 (in addition to HOPE and Zell Miller Scholarships)

Usery Legacy Fund
All incoming 6th grade students receive their initial summer uniform issue at no charge - a gift left to GMC from W.J. “Bill” Usery Jr., GMC alumni and former U.S. Secretary of Labor.

97% Advance Placement (AP) Pass Rate Class year 2018-2019

Class Scholarships
Since 2014, each class has established a “Class of” scholarship to leave a lasting legacy for future GMC Prep students. Classes of 2014 through 2019 have raised funds to fully endow their class scholarships.

Scholarship Awards
Fiscal Year 2019
Foundation $475,224 468 recipients
Institutional $246,082 346 recipients

GMC Prep has held true to the same mission since its inception in 1879 and defines “student success” as graduating educated, contributing citizens to be successful in both college and life, and ultimately, to make a positive impact in the world.

www.gmcprep.com
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Character Development
Embody mission of “Elevating the Character” in all aspects of school’s culture
All students bound by GMC Honor Code. “I will not lie, cheat, steal, nor tolerate those who do.”
Emphasis on community service; over 200 students honored with Distinguished Order of the Servant Leader medal for completing 100 hours of community service within one year

Global Perspective
United Kingdom International Exchange Program with the Royal Hospital School (RHS) - cultural and military training exchange with RHS.
38 GMC Prep Cadets have attended the extended RHS Summer “Term and Adventure Camp” or the 10-day exchange during the last three years.
Fall 2019, hosting four RHS cadets at GMC Prep School for 4-weeks of cultural, academic, and military studies.

Engagement with distinguished alumni, state dignitaries, and renowned national leaders who are experts in their fields.

Fine Arts Program
Concert Band for grades 6-12, Marching Band, Jazz Band, Literary Team, One Act Play, 3rd, 4th and 5th grade, middle school and high school musical theatre performances and Visual Arts.

One-Act Play
State Champs-2013, 2015, 2016, 2018
Literary Team

Boys Cross Country
State Champs (GHSA Class A Public) 2012, 2013, 2016, 2017, 2018
Girls Softball
State Champs-2014, 2015
Girls Track
State Champs-2015, 2016

Junior ROTC
• Daily leadership opportunities through positions of increasing responsibility and rank structure.
• Military uniforms worn by all students and faculty.
• Extra-Curricular activities include: Rifle Team, Color Guard, Drill Team, and Raiders.
• From 2014-2019, at least one student each year has received a Congressional Appointment and/or acceptance to a U.S. Service Academy.
• All high school students are members of our JROTC program, which has achieved the recognition of “Honor Unit with Distinction” (Gold Star Program) for the past 20 years.
• Student-led military ceremonies including morning formation, drill, and parades.

Military
10 students appointed to U.S. Service Academies in the last 6 years
39 ROTC Scholarships given in the last 6 years
1st Place (Back-to-Back) NATIONAL CHAMPION Ultimate Raider Female Division
1st Place STATE CHAMPIONS Mixed Raider Team (3rd State title in past 4 years)
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GMC DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATIONS | 478-387-4703 | Communications@gmc.edu
HON. HENRY R. CRAIG

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Baldwin County Board of Commissioners

- GMC Preparatory School 1966 Graduate
- GMC Junior College 1968 Graduate
- Embry Riddle Aeronautical University
- Webster University

“GMC gave me the first opportunity to be a leader! Resulting from those first leadership opportunities, I have never lost my excitement in pursuing greater responsibility for my country, then my employer, and now for my community.”

RESPONSIBILITY

COL TOM TORRANCE, USA (RET.)

PRESIDENT
Georgia Military College Alumni Association

- GMC Preparatory School 1974 Graduate
- Georgia College & State University

“GMC provided me the opportunity to develop leadership skills at a young age that served me well in my military career and in the private sector when I retired from the Army.”

LEADERSHIP

MGEN ALEXUS G. GRYNKEWICH

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
F-22A Raptor Initial Cadre Operational Test Pilot

- GMC Preparatory School 1989 Graduate
- U.S. Air Force Academy
- University of Georgia

“Attending GMC not only gave me a strong academic foundation for success at the Air Force Academy and beyond, but more importantly provided me with lifelong skills I still rely on every single day. The lessons in leadership, self-discipline and commitment I learned at GMC thirty years ago are as relevant and important to me today as the day I graduated.”

SELF-DISCIPLINE

CADET CALLI MCMULLEN

UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY
Student Track & Field Team

- GMC Preparatory School 2016 Graduate
- U.S. Military Academy

“GMC taught me to face every challenge with grit and determination, while maintaining integrity and character. These values have followed me in my everyday endeavors at West Point. This institution (GMC) laid the foundation for me to achieve my goals, and I’m grateful that it’s been part of my journey.”

DETERMINATION

Start here...go anywhere!

www.gmc.edu